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Madden, Kjoller
Get Posts With
BG Publications
Two appointments have been
made for the staffs of the B-G
NEWS and the 1959 KEY. Kendall
Kjoller, a junior in the College of
Liberal Arts, has been named
editor of the 1959 KEY by the
Campus Publications Committee
(now the Journalism Activities

KJOLLER

MADDEN

Committee), following the resignation of Charles Hilty.
Thelma Madden, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, has been
appointed managing editor of the
NEWS by Editor David Mertx. She
is majoring in speech, with a minor
in journalism.
Kjoller, a chemistry major, is
president of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, and a member of the Activity Appropriations Committee
and the Next Steps for Student
Participation in University Organization and Administration Committee.
1 ;t-i year he was assistant editor of the Key, photo editor of the
B-G NEWS, and a member of the
Press Club. During his freshman
year, Kjoller was awarded the
Press Club outstanding freshman
award.
Miss Madden is a member of the
Journalism Activities Committee;
Rho
Sigma
Mu,
recognition
society
for
students
in
radio; Press Club; radio station
W1IGU staff; and is a social chairman of her sorority, Alpha Delta
Pi.
On the NEWS staff, she has
worked as feature writer, assistant issue editor, and society editor.
During her freshman year, she
also worked on the KEY.
As one of "Those Two." she is
also known to many Bowling Green
students. During the past orientation week, she was one of the
special activities leaders, and was
public relations and publicity
chairman for the 1958 Greek
Week. She also received the Press
Club outstanding freshman award.

Miss Myrtle Jensen,
BGSU Music Prof,
Dies In Wisconsin
Miss Myrtle Jensen, associate
professor of music at the University, died of cancer Sept. 8 in the
Lutheran Hospital in LaCrosse,
Wis.
In declining health for several
months, she had been a patient
in Wood County Hospital in Bowling Green for six weeks before
being transferred by airplane to
LaCrosse in June. LaCrosse is
near Kushford, Minn., Miss Jensen's birthplace.
Because of her illness. Miss
Jensen had been granted a leave
of absence for the coming year
from the University. She had
taught here since 1938.
Although the piano was her speciality, she also taught organ lessons and various music courses.
She was a member of Phi Mu Alpha, national music society. Alpha
Delta Pi sorority, American Association of University Women,
Fsculty Women's Club, snd the
Toledo Guild of Organists.
Her college degrees were the
bachelor of music from St. Olaf
College, Northfieltl. Minn., and the
American Conservatory of Music
in Chicago, and master of music
from the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y.
Miss Jensen also had private
study in theory and piano. In the
summer of 1967, she received additional college credit for special
work while touring Europe with
a group of musicians.
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman. vicepresident of the University, attended the funeral services in
Rushford as the official representative of the faculty and administration.

AH rates must be approved by
the office of Student Financial
Aid and no student may work in
more than one job without special
permission.
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Offices for the KEY have been
moved from the Elementary Education Bldg. to Ridge Cottage,
Editor Ken Kjoller has announced.
The telephone number will remain
421. The Capital Improvements
offices will also be in Ridge Cottage.

No. 1

Old, New Students Begin School Year
On Newly Landscaped Inner Campus
1 w
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LEADING THE PARADE of •ludanli down Wooator St. Thursday night to
lb* p«p rally w«r» th« fW« University maior»H« chown for the coming year
by the Director and Auietanl Director o| Bands. Roy I. Weyer and Richard Eckor.
From th» left they are Carlleen Andeitad. Bobby Amellng. Lucylee NoUwandor,
Karon Frodrickion. and ludy Edwards.

Ridge Cottage Houses
Offices For J959 KEY

VAN BUREN, ARKANSAS—The crowd around the high school
in Van Buren, Arkansas, was made up of only newsmen and photographers yesterday as 11 Negro students returned to the classrooms
they left during an anti-integration strike. But high school pupils in
Little Rock remained at home and watched classes on television, while
the Little Rock high schools remain closed.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA—A group of white students in
Charlottesville circulated petitions yesterday asking Virginia Governor
Lindsay Almond to re-open their high school. The pupils asked Almond
to return Lane High School to the local school board, or re-open it.
Parents organizations have begun signing up students to attend makeshift, semi-private classes while the Charlottesville schools are closed.
BROOMFIELD, COLORADO—A train wreck yesterday northwest
of Denver killed two persons and injured at least 17 others. A 61-car
freight . . . estimated by a witness to be going about 40 miles an hour
. . . piled into a passenger train directly in front of the station at Broomfield, Colo. The Colorado and Southern Railroad says the engineer
and fireman on the passenger trsin were killed. The passenger train
had slowed to drop mail and a spokesman says it had the right of way.
UNITED NATIONS—The United States has charged that the
Communist regime in Hungary must resort to what it called "revolting
spectacles of secret trials and executions" to remain in power. U.S.
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge made the charge in the U.N. yesterday . . . combatting Russian attempts to block a general assembly debate on Hungary.
TAIPEI — The Chinese Nationalist nsval commander
says the reds are trying to move some of their large ships into the
Formosa Strait area now being patrolled by the U.S. Seventh Fleet.
But the admiral says none of Communist China's larger vessels has
been sighted so far in the area. Top American and Chinese Nationalist
military men met in Taipei yesterday to continue mspping defense
strategy.
BOWLING GREEN—26-year-old Kenneth 0. Wilson of West Point,
Iowa, was killed near Bowling Green yesterday when his semi-trailer
truck collided with a train. The tragedy took place at a U.S. Route 6
railroad crossing nine miles east of Bowling Green.
ComplUd from the wins of United Press International

Increases in the pay rates for
student employees were recently
announced by Robert E. McKay,
student financial aid counselor.
The increase amounting to 15
cents an hour is effective Sept.
1.
Students whose names appeared
on the payroll from the Business
Office for at least six months during the 12 month period prior to
Sept. 1 will be eligible. In other
words, McKay explained, a student
must have worked at least parttime in the past year before he
is eligible for longevity increases.

Q D A P YN<%%3 i» »o good a* a univer11
» ' airy-education, nor wors* than a
university without its education.
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World VieWS . . .

University Declares
Pay Rate Increases
For Student Workers

ought For The Day

Weather
Fair and pleasant today with a high
betw— 77 and 13 dafrsss. Low tonight 41 to 53.

Fholoi By Lawlin

THE PEP RALLY sponsored by the Student Spirit and Traditions Board was
attended by a large number of students. Tho varsity choorleadors led the group
in cheers as a circle was formed around tho bonfire, and tho Falcon gridders
wore given a royal send off to Wichita and to victory.

Upperelass Women Will Begin
Rushing Today-Pledge Saturday
Sorority rushing will begin today with open houses for approximately 149 upperelass women. Second semester freshmen, and women who rushed last year, but did
not pledge, are eligible.
Open houses will conclude this
Friday, Sept. 26, at 8:30 p.m.
The times set for the open huoses
are: 4 to 6 p.m.; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Rushees may pick up invitations
the following times on the south
balcony of the Rec. Hall: today,
until 1 p.m.; Wednesday, 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; Thursday. 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.; and Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Preferences will be signed Saturday, between 8 and 9 a.m. in the
office of the Dean of Women.
Bids will be out as soon as possible
on Saturday.
Rushing rules include: upperclass women cannot visit houses
before rushing officially begins;
bids may not be given personally
during the rush period; no rushees
permitted in the house after Friday; no planned entertainment, decorations, favors; no overnights
for ru.-hees.
Informal dinners will be per-

mitted but rushees may visit houses only once n day. Silent period
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Friday and
continue until bids arc delivered.

Changes Reported
In Parking Fines
Information about parking violation fines received by students
when registering their cars was
incorrect, according to Dr. Russell
Decker, adviser to the Student
Court. Changes in the schedule of
fines will go into effect with the
first meeting of the Court this afternoon in 104 Administration
Bldg.
The new schedule of fines is as
follows: for the first parking violation—$1 fine; for a student's
second offense— $3 minimum
fine, plus one week's suspension
of driving privileges; for the third
offense—$10 minimum fine plus
three week's suspension of driving
privileges; and for the fourth offense—$25 minimum fine plus
suspension of driving privileges
for the remainder of the semester
and the automobile is to be taken
to the student's home.

"Sixty-two! !"
That was the cry heard frequently echoing across campus as
freshmen
and
transfer
students completed Orientation Week
activities, said Miss Anne Potoky,
co-ordinator of student activities.
The "62" stood for the class of
1962.
Miss Potoky describes these new
students to campus as a "wonderful and enthusiastic group.''
President's Convocation
Orientation
Week
officially
opened with the President's Convocation for all freshmen and
transfer students Sunday, Sept. 14,
and was followed by residence hall
parties at 9 p.m.
Monday morning and early afternoon were set aside for students
to meet with the Deans of the
Colleges and at 2:45 p.m. the first
general meeting for the new students was held in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
Following the meetings, 120 upperclassmen and 60 faculty leaders
called their sectional meetings to
order.
And Th« Rains Cam*
In spite of MUs Potky's efforts
to influence the weatherman, the
picnic, complete with fried chicken,
had to be enten in the dorms due
to rain. Residence hall orientation
was scheduled for Monday evening.
Tuesday the students attended
group meetings which included
personnel orientation for men and
WORMD, library orientation, test
Interpretation and student activities. Also explained in separate
meetings were all-canipus activity
programs such al journalism, music groups, speech activities and
sports.
The Class of '(12 Talent Search
held its group finals that evening
with the 20 special activity lenders
in charge. Each section prepared
a short skit for tho Talent Search
which had as its theme a song
title. Judges for the six group
shows were members of the fuculty
and administration.
Group Mastingi
The group meetings continued
Wednesday with the afternoon
featuring the religious group meetings.
Wednesday night more than
2.000 persons gathered in the
Grand Ballroom for the "Freddy
Falcon Revue," the Talent Search
finals. The winning six groups performed their skits, and while the
judges made their decision, the
special activities leaders put on a
show of their own based on the
song, "Another Opening, Another
Show."
Winner of the Revue was Group
D Section 2 with their interpretation of "Bloody Mary." Student
leaders for the group were Carol
Smith and Ron O'Lcary. Faculty
leader was Miss Beryl Parrish.
Week-end activities for the new
students included the FreshmanSophomore Tug-of-War and the
raising of the class flag on Saturday and the President's Reception
on Sunday. During the tug-of-war
the rope broke, so a rematch is
scheduled for this Saturday.
The New Students' Dance is
planned for Friday, Sept. 26, in
the Grand Ballroom.
A total of 1,681 students took
part in the summer pro-registration at the University between
July 22 and Aug. 19, Miss Potoky
stated.
(Continued on Page 2)

When both old and new students
arrived on campus last week, they
found great changes had been
made in the inner campus of the
University. Streets had been removed, a new system of walks had
been laid, and the familiar circle
in front of the Administration
Bldg. was gone.
The inner campus, now free of
vehicular traffic except for the
drive in front of tho University
Union, comprises the area in front
of the Administration Bldg. west
to Thurstin St, and north to
Ridge St
Improvements made here this
summer will make tho entire inner campus quieter and more
beautiful, and conductive to a
better utmosphere for living and
learning, according to University
officials.
Traffic Pattern Changed
Tho traffic pattern made possible by the new layout of walks
will save time every day for students and faculty members. The
removal of the streets will reduce
to a minimum the danger of automobile versus pedestrian traffic—
the pedestrian will bo "king" in
this urea.
First stage of the work on the
projeet is now nenring completion.
During June. July, and August,
more than 21 inches of rain fell
in Bowling Green, making 1068
the wettest summer in u hundred
years (according to weather records). This caused a delay in the
completion of the work.
Second stage of the work will
bo the planting of Hhrubs and
trees in this area during the winter
months. In the meantime, everyone is urged to give tho newly
seeded grass a chance to grow.
No N..d To Gross Walk
There should be no need for
walking across areas in which the
grass is beginning to get a start.
The new walks hnve been laid out
in accordance with a plan which
was formulated only after a study
of pedestrian traffic in this inner
campus.
Progress has been made this
summer in planning and construction of the new buildings on tho
campus. Structural work on both
South Hall and the Home Economics Bldg. has been completed
und outside brick is being laid.
Tho exteriors of both and the installation of windows are scheduled for completion this fall. Workmen will thus be able to work in
the interiors during the winter.
Home Ec. Bldg.
The Home Economics Bldg.,
costing $360,000, is scheduled to
be completed early in 1959. At
that time, the home economics department will be transferred from
its present location in the Practical Arts Bldg. Conversion of that
building will begin after the home
economics department has been
changed.
South Hall, which is to house
the departments of speech, psychology, and sociology, will probably be completed in June, 1959.
Contracts for this building amount
to $774,383.
New Men's Rttldence
Progress has been made on other
projects, also. The U.S. Housing
and Home Finance Agency has
given initial approval for a
$2,500,000 loan to the University
for a new men's residence center.
President McDonald announced
(Continued on Page 2)

Campus' New Look—From Atop Union

Editorially Speaking

There'll Be Some Changes
Three years from now, in the fall of 1961, the present

Many Courses Offered

freshmen will look at their faces peering from the pages of
the 1959 KEY and will be somewhat surprised at the things
that

will have occured to themselves and their classmates

in the relative short time.

In University Branches

Uf course, some things will occur that will be nc surprise.

Approximately 75 courses, ranging from beginning cours-

The attractive blonde in the orientation group who took every

es in the sciences, English, history, mathematics, geography

male student's eye will have won title after title; the enthu-

and speech, to graduate courses are being offered this fall in

siastic, alert, go-getter will have been elected president of the

the University's extension branches at Fremont, Bryan, and

class time after time; and the man or woman who was so

Sandusky, and in evening and Saturday classes here. The ma-

very good in the talent search skit will have become the Uni-

jority of these courses will be taught by regular members of

versity Theatre's shining light. These things are predictable—

the faculty.

they happen to the appropriate members of all classes.

Upper level and graduate courses will be offered in the afternoon-evening-Saturday
program
on the campus, Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of off-campus programs,
has announced. The extension classes are mostly upper level, he said,
and will be available in a dozen
communities in northwestern Ohio.

But other things happen to students that are not usually
predicted or even realized, until they are about to leave college
behind. They have happened and will continue to happen.
One will be the complete transfer of allegiance from
individual high schools to the University. High school classmates and activities will be inferior to the friends and experiences of the college years when students look back at both
periods of their lives, and the days spent at Bowling Green
will be the richer when the two are compared.
Another thing that will happen, despite the fact that it
is so gradual that the persons themselves will not be actually
aware of it, is the growth of their outlooks. This is something
rather hard to explain or illustrate, but it is something more
than just the amount of facts and figures committed to memory in the various courses—these minute details, in fact,
are so easily forgotten when the course has been completed
and the final grade has been received.
This broader outlook could be termed education—the persons could be referred to as "educated"—but this would not
be true, for no one is ever completely educated.
No, this change can be explained in another and better
way. The broader outlook will be just the beginning to becom-

The three branches will place
greatest emphasis on the beginning courses. The first year of
college work for Liberal Arts, Education or Business, may be taken
at any of the three and transferred
without loss of credit to one of the
colleges at Bowling Green.
"Students attending the branches are assured of a faculty with
an academic and teachng preparation which exceeds that of nearly
all of the other colleges nnd universities of the nation," Dr. Geer
pointed out.
Extension courses will be offered in the following communities: Bucyrus, Delphos, Kostoria,
Gallon, Lima, Norwalk, Sandusky,
Sylvania, Upper Sandusky, Walbridgc, Wauscon, and Willard.

"Bouilitu) Grttn Slate XJnuicrsitu
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ing an educated person—it will open the mind and make it

Calendar Of Events

more ready to receive new ideas, new methods, new procedures, and less likely to hold prejudices and biased opinions.
Only a person with such a mind is an "educated" person and,
unfortunately, the number of these persons in the world is
not large.
But again, how

might this change be explained?

The

most simple explanation is that the class of 1957 and the class
of 1958 were, and the class of 1962 will be, closer to becoming
"educated" persons—much closer to the goal than they were
when they entered the University.

BGSU Trustee
Is Reappointed
E. T. Rodgera, publisher of the
Advertiser-Tribune in Tiffin and
for whom Rodgera Quadrangle is
named, was reappointed this summer by Governor O'Neill to another five-year term as a trustee
of the University.
Rodgers has served as a member of the Hoard for the past 12
years.
In commenting on Rodgers' appointment,
President
McDonald
said, "A major reason for strength
Sees and quality of
Ohio's system of
state
universities, widely recognized as one
of
the
best
in the United
States, has been
the appointment
and reappointment of citizens
of high calibre
for
succeeding
RODQEBS
terms
on the
respective boards of trustees."
The four other trustees of the
University are Carl H. Schwyn,
banker in Cygnet; Alva W. Bachman, Bowling Green Attorney;
J. C. Donnell II, president of the
Ohio Oil Company in Findlay;
and John F. Ernsthausen, president of the Norwalk Truck Lines.

Procedure Revised
For Signing In-Out
The Association of Women Students has announced a change in
the "Sign-in - - Sign-out" procedures for all women students on
enmpus, snid Donna Remy. president of the self-governing organization.
A woman student who leaves
tho dorm but remains on campus
or in Rowling Green need not sign
out as was formerly required. Upon returning to the residence hall
for the remainder of the evening,
she signs "In" and her full name.
Out-of-town
permission
slips
must still be secured for trips out
of Bowling Green, not to include
overnight. Two copies of the slip
ure placed on the sign-out book
and "Out-of-town" written opposite "Destination." Sign in follows
tho same procedure.
Students signing out to go home
will follow the same procedure as
last year.
Late permissions will be available for all women students not
on the deficiency list as follows:
freshmen, eight 11 p.m. permissions per semester, no more than
four cuch nine weeks; sophomores
will receive twelve 11 p.m. permissions per year with no more
than six allowed per Bemesterj
junior and seniors will be allowed
four 11:30 p.m. permissions each
semester.

1:00
4|I04ilS4iM• ;IS-

3:00
3:30
3:11
3:20
7:13

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

•iSO- 7:30 p.m.
7:00 11:01 p.m.
1:00 1:30 P.m.
1:00 7:00
7:30 7:30
lilO- 3:30
3:30 4:13
«||0- 3:31
4lU 3:15
4:30 3:00
•:00 10:00
1:30- 1:00
• :30 11:30
1:30- I0:0C
7:00 1:00
7.00- 9:00
7:00 B:00
7:00-11:00
7:30 10:00
0:00 7:00
7:30 7:30
3:00- S:00
1:10 3-30
«:1S 3:15
illS. 7 30
6:30 10:00
7:00- i:M
7:tS- 1:00
7:0*11:00

ti in

a.m.
P-mp.m.
|i

i-i.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P-m.
P.m.
!■

I.I.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
iiiii

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P-mp.m.
p.m.

7:10- 7.50 a.m.
«:10 5:30 p.m.
4:13- 3:13 P.m.
«:00 1:00 p.m.
7:00- IllO p.m.
7:00 11:00 p.m.
111 nldnlaht
All Day
AU Day
tiCO-lliOO a.m10 a.n -11 loon
1:00 3:00 p.m.
100 Km.
10 .1 ii -12 noon
1:00- 3:00 p.m.
J:4J- 1:1X1 p.m.
t:30 1:00 p.m.
«:30 1:00 p.m.
7:10- 7:50
3:30 « TO
4:00- 3:00
4:15- 3:IS
1:00-10:00
• :13- 7:13

a.m.
p.m.
P-m.
p.m.
p.m.

P.m.

1:30 1:10 P.m.
1:30-10:00 p.m.
7:00-11:00 p.m.

(Continued from Page I)
Students arrived on campus ac-

In order lo obtain an absence excuse
from a class which has been missed
because of Illness, a student must report to the University Health Service
within 24 hours after hi* return to
classes, announcerd Dr. John H. Marsh,
director of the University Health Service. No excuse) will be authorised If
a longer period has elapsed.

companied

by

their

parents and

stayed two days and a night While
here, they completed their placement exams, made out their schedules,
had
questions
answered,
toured the campus, and presented
a program for their parents in
the Carnation Room under the
guidance of the student leaders.

Off-campus women who wish to loin
the Association of Women Students
may pay their dues Thursday, Sept
25, from 9 run. to noon and from 1
p.m. lo 5 p-m. In the Rec Hall balcony
of the Administration lldq.

segalls
Across from Music Building

An Important meeting of all seniors
la the College of Business Administration will be held In the main auditorium of the Administration Bid?. Thursday. Sept. 25. at 4 p.m.

SHIRTS
BEAUTIFULLY WASHED
AND FINISHED

All veterans are reminded that they
must stop In at the Veterans Olfice.
115 Administration BIdg. to fill out
enrollment forms. Monthly certifications
can be filled out Oct. 1 to 5. for the
12 days In September. Checks for these
dates should be available Oct. 20.

25c
Individually wrapped in
plastic bag

Landscaping

KHAKIS

50c

(Continued from Page 1)
at the Aug. 28 meeting of the
Board of Trustees.

segalls

This center will house 700 men
students nnd will include eight residence units for fraternity groups.
It is to be located just east of Fraternity Row.

Across from Music Building

Sf^OnCampis

with
MucShtdman

^ 5r/(B»
(B» U" Author of'Rally Round the Flag, Boys/ "and,
\^j^^
"Banjoot Boy with

CAM*.")

Place

ETVIII

SiOO- 7:00 U 111
7:JQ- 7:30 a.m.
11 a.m. 12 noon

Orientation

Official
Announcements

Tuesday. September 21
Pershin. Ri|le Drill Practice
Womin'i Gy«
CCF Prayei Meeiinq
Right Ant* Room, Prout Chap*.
Newman Heligion Class (Uppe rouse)
Hirer Boon, U.U.
Newman Holigion Class (I'rei.iinen) Wayne and Hamion Hoonu, U.U.
Lutheran Student Association Class
Waynt Room, U.U.
Wunnnl Intramurals
Womtn'i Gym
Recreational Swimming Periods
Natalorlum
CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Ante Room, Prout Chapel
Newman Religion Clam (rreihm.nl
River Room. V.V.
Newman Religion Class (Inquiry)
Wayne Room, U.U.
Circle K Club
Capital Room, U.U.
University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
Recreational Bwlmmtnq Periods
Natatorium
Wednesday, September 24
Penning Rifles Drill Practice
Women's Gym
CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Anlo Room, Prout Chapel
College of Business Administration
Alumni Room, U.U.
UCF Chapel Service
Prout Chapel
Women's Intramurals
Women's Gym
Recreational Swimming
Natatorium
Women'! Golf Club Meeting
100 Women's BIdg,
Swan Club Meeting and Practice
Natatorium
White Dogwood, U.U.
UCF Frosh Club
1FC Council Meeting
Tall Room, U.U.
Women's Intramural*
Women's Gym
Kappa Mu Epsllon Meeting
Perry and Croatian Rooms, U.U.
Beta Beta Beta Meeting,
Wayne Room. U.U.
Omega Phi Alpha Meeting
River Room. U.U.
University Theatre Reheamul
Main Auditorium
AWS Meeting
Alumni Room. U.U.
Sorority Open Houses
.—
Sorority Houses
Thursday. September 25
Pershing Rifles Drill Practice
Women's Gym
CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Ante Room, Prout Chapel
Lutheran Student Association Class
River Room, U.U.
Women's Intramurals
Women's Gym
Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
Christian Science Organisation
Prout Chapel
Women's Intramurals
Women's Gym
Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
Alpha Epsllon Delta Meeting
River Room. U.U.
University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
Sorority Houses
Sorority Open Houses
Friday, fteptembe 2fl
CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
Women's Intramurals
Women's Gym
Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
CCF Meeting
Wayne and Harrison Rooms. U.U.
Recreational Swimming Perloli
Natatorium
University Theatre Rehearsal
Gate Theatre
New Students' Dance
., Grand Ballroom, U.U.
Sorority Open Houses
Sorority Houses
Saturday. September 27
High school Day
Upper-class Women Bids
AWS Breakfast
Alumni Room. U.U.
Gamma Delta Student Worship Service
Prout Chapel
Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
Football with tockbourne Air Force Base
Stadium
After Game Dance
Oromd Ballroom. U.U.
Sunday, September tl
Gamma Delta Student Worship Service
Prout Chapel
Natatorium
Recreational Swimming Periods
UCF Program
Alumni Room. U.U.
Gamma Delta Meelinq
River Room U.U.
Omicron Delta Kappa Meeting
Ta|l Room, U.U.
Monday, September XI
CCF Prayer Meetinq
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
UCF Religious Course
River Room, U.U.
Panhellen'c Council Meet ng
Tufi Room, U.U.
Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
Swan Club Meeting and Practice
Natatorium
Newman Religion Class (Upperclasi)
River Room, U.U.
Newman Religion Class (Freshmen)
Wayne and Perry Rooms. U.U.
1FC Execute** and Committee Meeting
Taft Room. U.U.
Women's Intramurals
Women's Gym
University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today besini my fifth your of writing this oolumn, and what an
eventful live yean it bat-boa)I What thins* have these old '-yen
DOl MOD I What gnat discoveries have rucked the World—the
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low
split, and Brigitte Bardot!
In these five years it has also been discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of lisailillis ItllH ond non-filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes lioth kinds. I mention the
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singers.

In this way full employment is maintained and we

avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riot* killed
over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of othen
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and
soul together.
But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects,
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more than ever, gives you a lot to like—a brand new improved
filter and u wonderful flavor that comes breeiing right through.
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip
Morris, n mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or
non-filtere but have an affinity for packages, I should like to
]>oint out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crushproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.
Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marllxiro and Philip
Morris in both packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall,
which say in turn: "PHILIP MORRIS-SOFT PACK",
"PHILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP," "MARLBORO-SOFT
PACK" and "MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get uP in
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover
spins me around six times and then, with many a laugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day I
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As you can imagine, this little game has been a great source
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in-

In

Supplies — Printing
Typewriter Rental
and Repair Service

,

0 tittle fay fcfc ju.2 ifSttotce c(memai£it~ •
cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold

Italian and American Foods

and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R.
Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, be
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name
down in the census, so when you read population figures of the
United States, will you please add one?

dine Hesurely at . . .

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school

See the Amazing New

OLYMPIA PORTABLE
PRICES START AT $74.50
ONE YSAI GUAHAWTEE

«- PETTI'S ->
Alpine Village Restaurant
Phone 30512

117 North Main St

year. In this space I will take up vital aspects of undergraduate
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest
hope that the oolumn will be half as much fun for you as it it
,0rme

-

• e •

IWIIelH.

Tha maters of Marlboro and Philip Morrit welcome you to
another gear of tun and garnet from Old Max. and another
year of good imoklng from u: Filter or non-fUtmr, pick what
foil peso— and what grou pick will pleat gou.

BG

Has Many New Member^

Twenty-three persons have been
added to the faculty of the University, according to Pros. Ralph
W. McDonald. The new appointments and information about faculty members on leaves of absence, returning from leaves, and
faculty resignations, include:

College, has been appointed an
instructor in history. He received
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Duke University. During the past
year, he was a member of the
Duke faculty.
N*w Bosk.tboll Coach

Two Faculty On L*av*

Robert J. Adelsperger is joining the Library staff with the rank
of instructor, filling * a vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mrs.
Miriam S. DeLargey a year ago.
He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of the University of Illinois and
received the master's degree in
library science at the same school
in June.

Warren J. Schollcr, head basketball roach at Hamilton High
School^ Hamilton, for the past 10
years, is the new freshman basketball conch, replacing Jim Knierim, who resigned to teach in the
Toledo public school system. Scholar's team won the state champion
ship in 1949 and 1954 and was
runner-up in 1951.
Sherman M. Stanage, an ordained minister with a bachelor's
degree from the University of
New Mexico, and a master of
theology degree from the Iliff
School of Theology, has been appointed assistant professor of philosophy.
Cspt. John V. Stroble has been
appointed assistant professor of
air science and tactics, having just
completed a six-weeks Academic
Instructors Course at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama. He is a
graduate of Carnegie Institute of
Technology.

Two faculty members will be
on leave this year, and a third
will be on leave during the spring
semester. They include Gerald
Acker, assistant professor of biology, who will continue work toward the Ph.D. decree at Ohio
State; Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate
professor of economics, who will
be doing research on a Ford
Foundation Faculty Research Fellowship; an! II.inn. K. Anders,
who will be on leave the second
semester to complete requirements
for the Ph.D. degree on a National
Science Foundation Faculty Fellowship.
Faculty resignations include Dr.
John V. Falconieri, assistant professor of foreign languages; Robert D. Richey, assistant professor
of speech; Dr. Ernest J. Burgi,
assistant professor of speech; Dr.
Francis F. Wilcox, assistant professor of music; and Cecil N. Hinman. lecturer in accounting.

Dr. Arlo D. Boggs is rejoining
the faculty as assistant professor
of chemistry. He had been an
instructor in chemistry here from
1949 to 1952.
Dr. Boggs was graduated from
Marietta College, received the
master of science degree at Purdue, and the Ph.D. degree at Ohio
State. Since that time he has been
a research chemist at Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus.
Broudr BeplacM Myers
4 Col. Harold Broudy is the
professor of military science
.tactics and commanding off of the Army ROTC unit. Ha
fees Lt Col. Harry Myers,
♦has been assigned to duty in
•a.
e was formerly in command of
(20th Missile Battalion, a Nike
illation at Fort Hancock, N.J.,
eil as Senior Artillery Advis».o the Royal Thai Army in
mil. and served in Europe
ng World War II. He is a
luatc of the University of
iburgh.
hardon Vein Burnham Jr.. who
been appointed assistant proor of music and director of
al activities, was formerly as\nt professor of music and
ctor of choral activities at
ine University.
rofessur Burnham has a bacheof music education degree
n Bradley University, a master
music degree in composition
n the University of Illinois,
has done work toward his doctc at the Kastman School of
•ic.

Jkotc ly Law ...
THE FACULTY CLUB h.ld a reception far **w locally embers Friday ...n
lag m th. Grand Ballroom o| th. Uarraralty Ualoo. Shaking hands with Robert
I. Keel*, assistant prefMeor ol bean* and physical education, al th* Ml Is Dr.
William R. Rock, who ha* b».n appointed an UMtrnetor In history. In th* e*nt*r
I* Dr. Robert S. McCordock. chairman of th* history d*partm«nL
Appointed L*ctur*r
Manning Hanline, a member of
the
Corporate
Manufacturing
Staff of the Chrysler Corp., has
been appointed a lecturer in economics to fill the position left
vacant by Dr. Jacob Cohen, who
will be on leave this year. He has
a bachelor's degree from the University of Toledo and a master's
degree in economics from the University of Michigan.
As director .of the Fremont
Branch of the University, Gordon
M. Hart Sr., teacher and senior
counselor at Ross High School in
Fremont, has been appointed. He
has a bachelor's and a master's
defies from HCiSU.
H*w 8p**ch Therapist
Dr. George Herman, who has
been assistant professor of speech
at the University of Michigan
since 1952, is joining the faculty
with the same rank. He has an
A.B. degree from Brooklyn College and the M.S nnd Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michigan.
Dr. Herman directed the speech
and hearing clinic at Wayne State
University in Detroit while serving as a member of the speech
faculty there from 1946 to 1951.

ack D. Fouts, appointed inctor in health and physical
ration, has a B.S. degree from
) Wesleyan and an M.A. degree
•i the University of Wisconsin.
hus been coaching at Dayton
in.'Til High School for the past
years—four years as assistant
looiball coach, and the last six
yiais as head football and track
coach.

Dr. John Hiltner Jr., who was
an instructor in Roberts College
in Istanbul in 1957, and has the
Ph.D. degree from Northwestern
University, has been appointed an
instructor in geography. He was
graduated and obtained his master's degree from the State University of Iowa, was research assistant there for one year, and
spent one summer as a compiler
in the Army Map Service.

Phi l*ta Kappa Gradual*

Joining the foreign language
faculty here as an assistant professor is Dr. William A. Hunter,
former associate professor of foreign language at Columbia College, obtained his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Tulane University,
and has studied linguistics and
Indian languages in Mexico on a
State Department grant.

A Phi Beta Koppa graduate of
the University of Chicago and
certified public accountant, Illinois, Werner Frank has been appointed assistant professor of accounting.
Professor Frank has the M.B.A.
degree from the University of
Chicugo, and expects to receive the
Ph.D. degree from the University
of Illinois by December. Frank
has been a part-time instructor
at the University of Illinois for
two years, and an auditor for the
Inland Steel Company for one
year.
Kurt Haas, honor graduate of
Brooklyn College who spent almost two years as a clinical psychology intern in Veterans Administration hospitals, is joining
the psychology department faculty
as an instructor.
He has an M.S. degree from
Pennsylvania State University,
has been a part-time instructor
and counselor in that school, and
has completed the major portion
of the requirements for the Ph.D.
degree there.

Fnlbrlght Scholar
Dr. Hunter also spent one year
in study in Italy on a Fullbright
scholarship, and this past summer
did special research in Italy and
Spain under grants from the American Philosophical Society and
the Modern Language Association.
Dr. Clyde E. Johnson, who obtained his Ph.D. degree from the
State University of Iowa and a
Fulbright scholar in Germany this
past year, has been appointed an

instructor in woodwinds and ensemble in the music faculty.
He has the bachelor of music
and M.A. degrees from the State
University of Iowa.
City Coll-go Gradual*

Named Fllghl Operator

Stanley Kahan, who has completed requirements for the Ph.D.
degree at the University of Wisconsin, is joining the faculty as
an instructor in speech. He was
graduated from the City College
of New York, has an M.A. degree
from the University of Wisconsin,
and has been an instructor in
speech at Iowa State College for
the past three years.
Gerald Lefkoff, a graduate of
the Julliard School of Music, has
been appointed an instructor in
music. He has the master of music
degree from Catholic University
of America and has completed
most of the requirements for the
Ph.D. degree there. He played
viola one season with the New
Orleans Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra, and has been a violist with the National Symphony
Orchestra for the past two years.

Vernon A. Vick, former operator of the Pan-lora airport and the
Ohio Dusting Company, is the new
fliirht operator at the University
Airport. He replaces Ray Vaughan,
who operated the airport since
1942. Vick will be in charge of
flight instruction for Air Force
ROTC cadets and will offer private flying lessons for students,
faculty, and others who an- interested.

Graduated With DUllncuon
Paul Makarn, who has a diploma in violin from the Julliard
School of Music, and was graduated with distinction from Eastman
School of Music, is joining the
faculty a > an instructor in music.
He has received the Performer's
Certificate and the Artist's Certificate from the Eastman School
of Music, received the master of
music degree there this year, and
has been assistant concert master
of the Rochester Symphony Civic
Orchestra this past year.
M/Sgt. Edward G. Newby joined the Army ROTC stuff in July,
filling a vacancy caused by the
transfer of M/Sgt. Edwin R. Conner. Sgt. Newby was transferred
from Europe last spring vhere he
had served for three years at
Headquarters, seventh U.S. Army,
in Germany.
Will G.t Harvard D*gr**
Charles C. Rich, who expects
to complete requirements for a
doctorate degree at Harvard University during the current academic year, has been appointed
instructor in geology. He obtained
an A.B. degree at Wittenberg College and an A.M. degree at Harvard. Rich haa held teaching fellowships at Harvard, and in 1951
taught at Victoria University Col
lege, New Zealand.
Dr. William R. Rock, Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Gettysburg

the past two years as a member of
fie Bangkok Technical Institute,
Thailand. Harold T. Hamre, assistant professor of biology spent
the past two years in study for
the Ph.D. degree at Ohio State.

^/College Of Business'
'Cobus Hour' Begins
Tomorrow In Union
The first in a series of informal
coffee hours for students and faculty in the College of Business, to
be known as the Cobus Hour, will
begin tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
It is hoped that the weekly social hours will serve two objectives.
according to Dr. B. L. Pierce, dean
of the College. One is to provide
opportunity for students and faculty of the college to become better acquainted. The other is to
permit info mal discussion outride the clas'Toom of topics of intcrrs to business administration
students.
Refreshments will be served during a ir. n 'i:il social period, v.hich
wi 1 be fol'owed each week by presentation of a topic for informal
di cu sion.
Dean Pierce will open the series
tomonow, nnd lend the discussion.
All students enrolled in the College
are invited.

Classified
fCS SHE lmi.1 back chair, Simmon.
• lud o couch, and d..k wilh chair. All
in QOO'l condition and reasonably' priced.
Call 1W12.

Uniuersity Dairy
Bar

Appointments include two intei n
instructors. Miss Ruth Malik, who
was giaduated at the University
with honors in June, has been appointed intern Instructor in mathematics. James Frost, who has been
a graduate assistant in the reading clinic at the University for
the past two years, has been appointed intern instructor in education. He has an A.B. degree
from Ohio Northern University,
and an M.S. in Education degree
from BGSU.
Two faculty members who have
been on leave are returning to
Bowling Green. Robert T. Austin,
instructor in industrial arts, spent

present*

An ice cream treat
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your taste may be . . .
•
•
•
•
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Welcome Students
You can Save 10% on any Laundry or Dry
Cleaning Order Over $1.00 for
CASH AND CARRY

Klevers Jewelry Store
121 N. Main Street

segalls

FOR

Acre*. Iron Made •ulldtoa

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY, RINGS, LOCKETS,

Cash and Carry Service reduces your laundry costs
to a minimum. You'll be so pleased, too, with
the clean, beautifully Ironed clothes we
get back to you. Try us next time.

BRACELETS, KEYS

USED BOOKS
Bought and Sold
CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
NO LONGEH USED ON
CAMPUS.
(Currant Edition*)

School Supplies

segalls
Acraas from Mask Building

Many Styles for you to Choose From

The Newest Always in
Fine Costume Jewelry
Sterling Silver
Diamonds, Watches
Rings, Crystal and China

Home Laundry and Dry Cleaners
'A Complete Service'

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Phone 22981

166 West Wooster Street

Editorially Speaking

There'll Be Some Changes
Three years from now, in the fall of 1961, the present
freshmen will look at their faces peering from the pages of
the 1959 KEY and will be somewhat surprised at the things
that will have occured to themselves and their classmates
in the relative short time.
Of course, some things will occur that will be nc surprise.
The attractive blonde in the orientation group who took every
male student's eye will have won title after title; the enthusiastic, alert, go-getter will have been elected president of the
class time after time; and the man or woman who was so
very good in the talent search skit will have become the University Theatre's shining light. These things are predictable—
they happen to the appropriate members of all classes.
But other things happen to students that are not usually
predicted or even realized, until they are about to leave college
behind. They have happened and will continue to happen.
One will be the complete transfer of allegiance from
individual high schools to the University. High school classmates and activities will be inferior to the friends and experiences of the college years when students look back at both
periods of their lives, and the days spent at Bowling Green
will be the richer when the two are compared.
Another thing that will happen, despite the fact that it
is so gradual that the persons themselves will not be actually
aware of it, is the growth of their outlooks. This is something
rather hard to explain or illustrate, but it is something more
than just the amount of facts and figures committed to memory in the various courses—these minute details, in fact,
are so easily forgotten when the course has been completed
and the final grade has been received.
This broader outlook could be termed education—the persons could be referred to as "educated"—but this would not
be true, for no one is ever completely educated.
No, this change can be explained in another and better
way. The broader outlook will be just the beginning to becoming an educated person—it will open the mind and make it
more ready to receive new ideas, new methods, new procedures, and less likely to hold prejudices and biased opinions.
Only a person with such a mind is an "educated" person and,
unfortunately, the number of these persons in the world is
not large.
But again, how might this change be explained? The
most simple explanation is that the class of 1957 and the class
of 1958 were, and the class of 1962 will be, closer to becoming
"educated" persons—much closer to the goal than they were
when they entered the University.

BGSU Trustee
Is Reappointed
E. T. Rodgers, publisher of the
Advortiser-Tribuno in Tiffin and
for whom Rodgers Quadrangle ia
named, was reappointed this summer by Governor O'Neill to another five-year term as a trustee
of the University.
Rodgers has served as a member of the Board for the past 12
years.
In commenting on Rodgers' appointment, President McDonald
said, "A major reason for strength
•— and quality of
Ohio's system of
state universities, widely recognized as on*
of
the beat
in the United
States, has been
tho appointment
and reappointment of cltitens
of high calibre
for succeeding
ROUGUS
terms on the
respective boards of trustees."
The four other trustees of the
Unlveralty are Carl H. Schwyn,
banker in Cygnet; Alva W. Bachman, Bowling Green Attorney;
J. C. Donncll II, president of the
Ohio Oil Company in Findlay;
and John F. Kmsthausen, president of the Norwalk Truck Lines.

Procedure Revised
For Signing In-Out
The Association of Women Students has announced a change in
the "Sign-In — Sign-out" procedures for all women students on
campus, said Donna Remy. president of the self-governing organization.
A woman student who leaves
the dorm but remains on campus
or in Bowling Green need not sign
out as was formerly required. Upon returning to the residence hall
for the remainder of the evening,
she signs "In" and her full name.
Out-of-town
permission
slips
must still be secured for trips out
of Bowling Green, not to include
overnight. Two copies of the slip
are placed on the sign-out book
and "Out-of-town" written opposite "Destination." Sign in follows
tho same procedure.
Students signing out to go home
will follow the same procedure as
last year.
Late permissions will be available for all women students not
on the deficiency list as follows:
freshmen, eight 11 p.m. permissions per semester, no more than
four each nine weeks; sophomores
will receive twelve 11 p.m. permissions per year with no more
than six allowed per Bemester;
junior and seniors will be allowed
four 11:30 p.m. permissions each
semester.

Many Courses Offered
In University Branches
Approximately 75 courses, ranging from beginning courses in the sciences, English, history, mathematics, geography
and speech, to graduate courses are being offered this fall in
the University's extension branches at Fremont, Bryan, and
Sandusky, and in evening and Saturday classes here. The majority of these courses will be taught by regular members of
the faculty.
—-———■
>
Upper level and graduate courses will be offered in the afternoon-evening-Saturday
program
on the campus, Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
director of off-campus programs,
has announced. The extension classes are mostly upper level, he said,
and will be available in a dozen
communities in northwestern Ohio.
The three branches will place
greatest emphasis on the beginning courseB. The first year of
college work for Liberal Arts, Education or Business, may be taken
at any of the three and transferred
without loss of credit to one of the
colleges at Bowling Green.
"Students attending the branches are assured of a faculty with
an academic and teachng preparation which exceeds that of nearly
all of the other colleges and universities of the nation," Dr. Geer
pointed out.
Extension courses will be offered in the following communities: Bucyrus, DelphoB, Kostoria,
Galion, Lima, Norwalk, Sandusky,
Sylvania, Upper Sandusky, Walbridge, Wauscon, and Willard.
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Calendar Of Events
Lv.nl
Place
Tuesdar. Sepi»mb*r 23
Women's Gym
ft:00- 7;00 a.m. .'■nhinq Ri|l. Drill Practice
CCF
Prayer
Mnlinq
Riqhl
Ant.
Room.
Proul
Chapel
7)10- 7iM a-m.
River Room, U.U.
11 a.m. lit noon Newman Kehqion Cio.i (Upperciass)
Newman Kohgion Class (tinhmtn) Wayne and Harrison Hoemi, U.U.
Wayne Room. U.U.
1:00- 3:00 p.m. Lutheran Student Association Class
Woman's Gym
4:10 3:30 p.m. Woman's Inliamuiols
Nalatorlum
4ilV VIS p.m. Kecreational swimming Periods
Right Ants Room. Proul Chapsi
4:30 5:20 p.m. CCF Prayer Meeting
River Room. V.V.
• :15- 7:15 p.m. Newman Hsligion Class (Freshmen)
Nswman Helta.on Class (Inquiry)
Wayns Room. U.U.
Capital Room, U.U.
• :30- TiM p.m. Circls K Club
Main Aud.
7:00 11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rohoarsal
Nalatorlum
tiOO- 1:30 p.m. Rocroattonal Swimming Periods
Wednesday, September 24
Women's Gym
1:00 7:00 a.m. Pershlnq Rifles Drill Practice
Right Ante Room, Proul Chapel
7:30 7:50 a.m. CCF Prayer Meeting
Alumni Room, U.U.
3:30 5:30 p.m. College of Business Administration
Prout Chapel
3:30 4:15 p.m. UCT Chapel Service
Women's Gym
4:10 5:30 p.m. Women's Intramural*
. .
Nalatorlum
4:15 5:15 p.m. Recreational Swimming
100 Women's Bldq.
4:30- 5:00 p.m. Women's Qoll Club Meeting
Nalatorlum
•iQO-10:00 p.m. Swan Club Meeting and Practice
While Doqwood. U.U.
4:30- 1:00 p.m. UCF Frosh Club
Tall Room. U.U.
4:30- 9:30 p.m. LFC Council Meeting
Women's Gym
6:30 10.00 p.m. Women's lntramurals
Perry and Croatian Rooms, U.U.
7:00- ■iQO p.m. Kappa Mu Epsllon Meeting
Wayne Room. U.U.
7:00- t:00 p.m. Beta Beta Bela Meeting
Omega
Phi
Alpha
Meeting
River
Room, U.U.
7:00- 1)00 p.m.
Main Auditorium
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Reheamal
Alumni Room. U.U.
7:30-10:00 p.m. AWS Meeting
Sorority Open Houses
.
__
Sorority Houses
Thursday. September 23
Women's Gym
4:00- 7:00 a.m. Pershlnq Rifles Drill Practice
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
7:30- 7:50 a.m. CCF Prayer Meeting
River Room. O.U.
3:00- 3:00 p.m. Lutheran Studenl Association Cl>
Women's Gym
4:10- 3:30 p.m. Women's lntramurals
NaUtloriuni
4:13- 5:15 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Prout Chapel
4:15- 7:30 p.m. Christian Science Organisation
4:30 10:00 p.m. Women's lntramurals
Women's Gym
Natatorlum
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
7:00- 8:00 p.m. Alpha Epsllon Delta Meeting
River Room. U.U.
Main Aud.
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Sorority
Houses
Sorority Open Houses
Friday. September 24
light Ante Room. Prout Chapel
7:30- 7:30 a.m. CCF Prayer Meeting
Women's Gym
4:11) 5:30 p.m. Women's lntramurals
Nalatorlum
4:13- 3:13 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Wayne and Harrison Rooms. U.U.
4:00- 1:00 p.m. CCF Meeting
Natatorlum
7:00- 1:30 p.m. Recreational Swimming Perlols
Gate Theatre
7:0011:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
.. Grand Ballroom. U.U.
S 12 midnight New Students' Dance
Sorority Houses
Sorority Open Houses
Saturday, September 27
High School Day
All I'.iy
Upperciass Women Bids
All Day
1:00-11:00 a.m. AWS Breakfast
Alumni Room. U.U.
10 a.m, 12 noon Gamma Delta Sludent Worship Service
Prout Chapel
. Natatorium
l;0O- 3:00 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Stadium
Football with 1-ockbourne Air Force Base
1:00 p.m.
After Game Dance
Grand Ballroom. U.U.
Sunday. September 21
10 a.m.-12 noon Gamma Delta Studenl Worship Service)
Prout Chapel
1:00 3:00 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
3:43- 1:00 p.m. UCF Program
Alumni Room, U.U.
1:30- 1:00 p.m. Gamma Delta Meellnq
River Room U.U.
4:30- 1:00 p.m. Omlcron Delta Kappa Meeting
Taft Room. U.U.
Monday, September St
7:30- 7.54) a.m. CCF Prayer Meeting
Right Ante Room. Prout Chapel
3:30- 4:30 p.m. UCF Religious Course
River Room. U.U.
4:00- 5:00 p.m. Panhellenlc Council Meet ng
Taft Room. U.U.
4.15- 3:15 p.m. Recreational Swimming Periods
Natatorium
4:00 10:00 p.m. Swan Club Meeting and Practice
Natatorium
4:15- 7:15 p.m. Newman Religion Class (Upperclass)
River Room. U.U.
Newman Religion Class (Freshmen)
Wayne and Perry Rooms, U.U.
0:30- 9:30 p.m. IFC Executive and Committee Meeting
Taft Room, U.U.
1:30-10:00 p.m. Women's lntramurals
Women's Gym
7:00-11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
...
Main Aud,

Official
Announcements

Orientation

In order to obtain an absence excuse
from a clans which has been missed
because of illness, a studenl must report to tho University Heallh Service
within 24 hours after his return lo
classes, announcerd Dr. John H. Marsh,
director of tho University Health Bonrice. No excuse will be aulhoriied If
a longer period has elapsed.

(Continued from Page 1)
Students arrived on campus accompanied by their parents and
stayed two days and a night While
here, they completed their placement exams, made out their schedules, had questions answered,
toured the campus, and presented
a program for their parents in
the Carnation Room under the
guidance of the student leaders.

Off-campus women who wish lo loin
tho Association of Woenen Students
may pay their duos Thursday. SopL
25. from t a.m. to noon and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. In tho Roc Hall balcony
of tho Administration Bldg.

Acre, from Mu.lc Building

An Important meeting of all seniors
in tho College of Business Administration will bo bold In tho main auditorium of tho Administration Bldg. Thursday. Sept. 25. at 4 p.m.
All veterans are romlndod that they
must slop In at tho Veterans Office.
115 Administration Bldg. to fill OUt
enrollment forms. Monthly certifications
can bo filled out Oct. 1 to 5. for the
12 days In September. Checks for these
dates should be available Oct. 20.

Landscaping
(Continued from Page 1)
at the Aug. 28 meeting of the
Board of Trustees.
This center will house 700 men
students nnd will include eight residence units for fraternity groups.
It is to be located just east of Fraternity Row.

segalls
SHIRTS
BEAUTIFULLY WASHED
AND FINISHED

25c
Individually wrapped in
plastic bag

KHAKIS

50c

segalls
Across from Music Building

PPOftCampus

with
MaxShuJirun

Uu Author of "Rally Round Uu Flag, Boytl "and,
L. W ?/ (By tiu
^•ssSjr
"Bar«/oo( Boy toil*
"Barijoot
with C«<
Cheek.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Today begun my fifth year of writing tlii-' column, nnd what an
eventful Bve years it harbeenl What things have these old eyes
ix 't seen I What gnat discoveries have locked the world —the
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low
split, and Drigittc 1 tan lot!
In these five years it has also l>een discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of (jprtilUe ffltnT and non-filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes Ixitli kinds. I mention tlve
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it
and then they give me money. Then I take tho money and pay
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singers. In this way full employment is maintained and we
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed
over 08 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep body and
soul together.
But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects,
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more than ever, gives you a lot to like—a bmnd new improved
filter and a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right through.
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crushproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.
Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip
Morris in both packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall,
which say in turn: "PHILIP MORRIS-SOFT PACK",
"PHILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP," MARLBORO-SOFT
PACK" and "MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get up in
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover
■pins me around six times and then, with many a laugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day I

REPUBLICAN PRESS
134 E. WOOSTER ST.

WELCOMES BGSU STUDENTS
TO USE OUR MANY SERVICES

For

The

&& little fate [MI i&eitqjarce a' (fcftimt'•■•

Finest
In

Supplies — Printing
Typewriter Rental
and Repair Service

Italian and American Foods

dine liesurely at . . .
See the Amazing New
OLYMPIA PORTABLE
PRICES START AT $74.50
ONE TEA1 GUARANTEE

^ PETTI'S ■>
Alpine Village Restaurant
Phone 30512

117 North Main St

Ae you can imagine, this little game has been a great source
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward incident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R.
Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name
down in the census, so when you read population figures of the
United States, will you please add one?
But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school
year. In this space I will take up vital aspects of undergraduate
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it ia
forme.
„
• • •
The mmktrt of Marlboro and Philip Morrii welcome you to
another year of tun and yamet from Old Max, and another
year of food tmoklny from u». Filter or non-filter, pick what
you pteaf—mnd what you pick will plea— you.

XH

BG Faulty Has Many New Member^
Twenty-three persons have been
added to the faculty of the University, according to Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald. The new appointments and information about faculty members on leaves of absence, returning from leaves, and
faculty resignations, include:

College, has been appointed an
instructor in history. He received
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Duke University. During the past
year, he was a member of the
Duke faculty.
New Basketball Coach

Two Faculty On Leave

Robert J. Adelsperger is joining the Library staff with the rank
of instructor, filling * a vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mrs.
Miriam S. DeLargey a year ago.
He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of the University of Illinois and
received the master's degree in
library science at the same school
in June.
Dr. Arlo D. Boggs is rejoining
the faculty as assistant professor
of chemistry. He had been an
instructor in chemistry here from
1949 to 1962.

Warren J. Schollcr, head basketball coach at Hamilton High
School, Hamilton, for the past 10
years, is the new freshman basketball conch, replacing Jim Knierim, who resigned to teach in the
Toledo public school system. Scholar's team won the state champion
ship in 1949 and 195* and was
runner-up in 1961.
Sherman M. Stanage, an ordained minister with a bachelor's
degree from the University of
New Mexico, and a master of
theology degree from the Iliff
School of Theology, has been appointed assistant professor of philosophy.
Capt John V. Stroble has been
appointed assistant professor of
air science and tactics, having just
completed a six-weeks Academic
Instructors Course at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama. He Is a
graduate of Carnegie Institute of
Technology.

Two faculty members will be
on leave this year, and a third
will be on leave during the spring
semester. They include Gerald
Acker, assistant professor of biology, who will continue work toward the Ph.D. decree at Ohio
State; Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate
professor of economics, who will
be doing research on a Ford
Foundation Faculty Research Fellowship; anl Hanns K. Anders,
who will be on leave the second
semester to complete requirements
for the Ph.D. degree on a National
Science Foundation Faculty Fellowship.
Faculty resignations include Dr.
John V. Falconieri assistant professor of foreign languages; Robert D. Richey, assistant professor
of speech; Dr. Ernest J. Burgi,
assistant professor of speech; Dr.
Francis F. Wllcox, assistant professor of music; and Cecil N. Hinman. lecturer in accounting.

Dr. Boggs was graduated from
Msrictta College, received the
master of science degree at Purdue, and the Ph.D. degree at Ohio
State. Since that time he has been
a research chemist at Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus.
Broudr R«placM Myers
Lt. Col. Harold Broudy is tha
new professor of military science
and tactics and commanding officer of the Army ROTC unit. He
replaces Lt Col. Harry Myers,
who has been assigned to duty in
Korea.
He was formerly in command of
the 62Cth Missile BHttalion, a Nike
installation at Fort Hancock, N.J.,
Barred as Senior Artillery Adviser to the Royal Thai Army in
Thailand, and served in Europe
during World War II. He is •
graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh.
Chardon Vern Burnham Jr.. who
has been appointed assistant proIVs.or of music and director of
choral activities, was formerly assistant professor of music and
dircitor of choral activities at
Tulnne University.
Professor Burnham has a bachelor of music education degree
from Bradley University, a master
of music degree in composition
from the University of Illinois,
and has done work toward his doctorate at the Enstman School of
Music.

S*—
HM By I*W..«»
THE FACULTY CLUB held a racnprlon lor aew (acuity nabin Friday drain.! in tha Crand Ballroom ot aw UnrrarrJIy Union. Shaking hands with Robart
I. Keefs. assistant profMaor of heart* and physicul education, at the Isrfl Ifl Dr.
William R. Hock, who has been appointed an Instructor In history. In the center
Is Dr. Robert S. McCordock. chairman ol the history uepuilmnt
Appointed Lecturer
Manning Hanline, a member of
the
Corporate
Manufacturing
Staff of the Chrysler Corp., has
been appointed a lecturer in economics to fill the position left
vacant by Dr. Jacob Cohen, who
will be on leave this year. He has
a bachelor's degree from the University of Toledo and a master's
degree in economics from the University of Michigan.
As director -of the Fremont
Branch of the University, Gordon
M. Hart Sr., teacher and senior
counselor at Ross High School in
Fremont, has been appointed. He
has a bachelor's and a master's
degree from BGSU.
New Speech Therapist
Dr. George Herman, who has
been assistant professor of speech
at the University of Michigan
since 1952, is joining the faculty
with the same rank. He has an
A.B. degree from Brooklyn College and the M.S1 and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michigan.
Dr. Herman directed the speech
and hearing clinic at Wayne State
University in Detroit while serving as a member of the speech
faculty there from 1!M6 to 1951.

Jack D. Fouts, appointed instructor in health and physical
education, has a B.S. degree from
Ohio Wesleyan and an M.A. degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
He has been coaching at Dayton
Fairmont High School for the past
ten years—four years as assistant
football coach, and the last six
years as head football and track
coach.

Dr. John Hiltner Jr., who was
an instructor in Roberts College
in Istanbul in 1957, and has the
Ph.D. degree from Northwestern
University, has been appointed an
instructor in geography. He was
graduuted and obtained his master's decree from the State University of Iowa, was research assistant there for one year, and
spent one summer as a compiler
in the Army Map Service.

Phi Beta Kappa Gradual*

Joining the foreign language
faculty here as an assistant professor is Dr. William A. Hunter,
former associate professor of foreign language at Columbia College, obtained his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Tulane University,
and has studied linguistics and
Indian languages in Mexico on a
State Department grant.

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
the University of Chicago and
certified public accountant, Illinois, Werner Frank has been appointed assistant professor of accounting.
Professor Frank has the M.B.A.
degree from the University of
Chicago, and expects to receive the
Ph.D. degree from the University
of Illinois by December. Frank
has been a part-time instructor
at the University of Illinois for
two years, and an auditor for the
Inland Steel Company for one
year.
Kurt Haas, honor graduate of
Brooklyn College who spent almost two years as a clinical psychology intern in Veterans Administration hospitals, is joining
the psychology department faculty
as an instructor.
He has an M.S. degree from
Pennsylvania State University,
has been a part-time instructor
and counselor in that school, and
has completed the major portion
of the requirements for the Ph.D.
degree there.

Falbrlakt Scholar

Dr. Hunter also spent one year
in study in Italy on a Fullbright
scholarship, and this past summer
did special research in Italy and
Spain under grants from the American Philosophical Society and
the Modern Language Association.
Dr. Clyde E. Johnson, who obtained his Ph.D. degree from the
State University of Iowa and a
Fulbright scholar in Germany this
past year, has been appointed an

instructor in woodwinds and ensemble in the music faculty.
He has the bachelor of music
and M.A. degrees from the State
University of Iowa.
Cny College Graduate

Named Flight Operator

Stanley Kahan, who has completed requirements for the Ph.D.
degree at the University of Wisconsin, is joining the faculty as
an instructor in speech. He was
graduated from the City College
of New York, has an M.A. degree
from the University of Wisconsin,
and has been an instructor in
speech at Iowa State College for
the past three years.
Gerald Lcfkoff, a graduate of
the Julliard School of Music, has
been appointed an instructor in
music. He hns the master of music
degree from Catholic University
of America and has completed
most of the requirements for the
Ph.D. degree there. He played
viola one season with the New
Orleans Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra, and has been a violist with the National Symphony
Orchestra for the past two yea's.

Vernon A. Vick, former operator of the Pandora airport and the
Ohio Dusting Company, is the new
fliirht operator at the University
Airport. He replaces Ray V'aughan.
who operated Ihe airport since
IMS. Vick will be in charge of
fliirht instruction for Air Force
ROTC cadets and will offer private flying lessons for students,
faculty, and others who an' interested.

Graduated With Distinction
Paul Makara, who has a diploma in violin from the Julliard
School of Music, and was graduated with distinction from Eastman
School of Music, is joining the
faculty a., an instructor in music.
He has received the Performer's
Certificate and the Artist's Certificate from the Eastman School
of Music, received the master of
music degree there this year, and
has been assistant concert master
of the Rochester Symphony Civic
Orchestra this past year.
M/Sgt Edward G. Newby joined the Army ROTC staff in July,
filling a vacancy caused by the
transfer of M/Sgt. Edwin R. Conner. Sgt. Newby was transferred
from Europe last spring vhere he
had served for three years at
Headquarters, seventh U.S. Army,
in Germany.
Will Get Harvard Degree
Charles C. Rich, who expects
to complete requirements for a
doctorate degree at Harvard University during the current academic year, has been appointed
instructor in geology. He obtained
an A.B. degree at Wittenberg College and an A.M. degree at Harvard. Rich has held teaching fellowships at Harvard, and in 1951
taught at Victoria University Col
lege, New Zealand.
Dr. William R. Rock, Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Gettysburg

the past two years as a member of
fie Bangkok Technical Institute,
Thailand. Harold T. Hamre, assistant professor of biology spent
the past two years in study for
the Ph.D. degree at Ohio State.

College Of Business*
'Cobus Hour' Begins
Tomorrow In Union
The first in a series of informal
coffee hours for students and faculty in the College of Huainess, to
be known as the Cob us Hour, will
becin tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
It is hoped that the weekly social hours will aervc two objectives
nccoidinc; to I*r. It. I. Pierce, dean
of the CollcRe. One is to provide
opportunity for students and faculty of the collect to become better acquainted. The other is to
permit info mal discussion outridfl the OiMITOOn. of topics of intcrrs to business administration
students.
Refreshment* will be served during a frin.-ral social period, vhieh
wi I be fol'owcd each week by presentation of a topic for informal
di: cwsion.
Dean Pierce will open the series
tomonow, and lend the discussion.
All students enrolled in the ColleRe
arc invited.

Classified
FOR SALE- B«i .-#1 back choir. Simmon*
■turl o couch, and doth with chair. All
In qoo'l condition and roaaonably' prlcod.
Call 30132.

Uniuersity Dairy
Bar

Appointments Include two intern
instructors. Miss Rulh Malik, who
was graduated at the University
with honors in June, has been appointed intern instructor in mathematics. James Frost, who has been
a graduate assistant in the reading clinic at the University for
the past two years, has been appointed intern instructor in education. He has an A.B. degree
from Ohio Northern University,
and an M.S. in Education degree
from BGSU.
Two faculty members who have
been on leave are returning to
Bowling Green. Robert T. Austin,
instructor in industrial arts, spent

present*
An ice cream treat
for you whatever
your taste may l>e ...
•
•
•
•

Sodas
Sundaes
Ice Cream Cones
Malta

531 Ridge Street

Phone 5386

Welcome Students
You can Save 10% on any Laundry or Dry
Cleaning Order Over $1.00 for

CASH AND CARRY

Klevers Jewelry Store
121 N. Main Street

segolls

FOB

Across Item Mmate BeUdtag

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY, RINGS, LOCKETS,

Cash and Carry Service reduces your laundry costs
to a minimum. You'll be so pleased, too, with
the clean, beautifully Ironed clothes we
get back to you. Try us next time.

BRACELETS, KEYS

USED BOOKS
Sought and Sold
CASH PAID FOR BOOKS
NO LONGER USED ON
CAMPUS.
(Currant Editions)

Many Style* for you to Choose From

The Newest Always in
Fine Costume Jewelry
Sterling Silver

School Supplies

Diamonds, Watches
Rings, Crystal and China

segalls
Acroas from Mask Building

Home Laundry and Dry Cleaners
'A Complete Service'1

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Phone 22981

166 West Wooster Street

Varied Activities Included In Orientation Period

"A JAFANhSE BIRD DUG!" On* o| lh« hiqhiiqhti of lh« onvnlaUon program
was lh»*Tr«ddy Falcon RavuV' h«ld W«dn«tday nlghl In ih« Grand Ballroom

of tht UnWonlty Union.. "Bird Dog" wai don* by orittnlatlon group El and warn
th» iicond plac» winner, with "Bloody Mary" by D2 coping firm, prli*.

DURING THE SUMMER, many students parnclpalod In pre-registration actiriiies and spent two dayi and a nlghl on campus. Here, Judy Creason. who had a
lummir fob In the Admissions Office), has two girls from Bsllsfonlalns. Nancy
Kslty and Marlorte Undsrwood. put their namts on tags that war* worm by
•ach new student

The Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster St.

FOR

B.G.S.U. SWEATERS, SCARVES
ANIMALS AND GIFTS
Many unusual and different items

GETTING ROOM ASSIGNMENTS was another task taken cars of by many
students when they visited the campus In the summer. Gerry Kurti of Parma,
accompanied by her mother. Mrs. Dal* Kurd, was one of these, and Jamei
Grimm, head resident of Rodgers Quadrangle. Is making the assignment In
Founders Quadrangle.

UP SHE GOES1 Saturday afternoon, the class of 1982 railed Its class flag
In the football stadium. The ceremony proceeded the tug-of war botween the class
of '61 and the class of '82. which Is scheduled to be held again Saturday, as the
rope broke during the pull. If the |r*shm*n win. their flag will fly until Homecoming. Oct. 25.

I

DRUG SUNDRIES
GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
LUCIEN LE LONG PRODUCTS
DAILY PHOTO SERVICE
MAGAZINES. CIGARETTES
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

— Open every evening —

Photos By Lawless and Starkweather

(jR STUDENT SPECIAL
INTERPRETATION OF TESTS wen on* ol In. group
moottngs which lh. now ilud.ntt alt.nd.d during Orlentallon Wook. Dr. Frank Arnold. director of lh. Counseling

segalls
Across from Music Building

FINEST DRY
CLEANING, ANY
WHERE, AT
REGULAR PRICES
• • •
FORMALS ARE
OUR SPECIALTY
• • •
FAST SERVICE

segalls
Across from Mu«k BuUdmg

Contor. at Iho loft, explains Iholr lest r.iulli to ono group
of students. Some of thom had lakon lh. various Mori
during Iho summer, whllo olhora took thom loot wook.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

REMINGTON'S
BEST-SELLING

112 E. Washington

"QUHTJtlTER"

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For Ro»«rratton

Always Ample
Fr«e> Parking

REMINGTON PORTABLE
SAVE »62.00... BRAND NEW... NOT A REBUILT l!!
Hits or Pkei Typ« with handsome Luggage-typo Ca»o
Has all important standord features PIUS these characters... +. -. •
• Big 88-charoctor keyboard

• Super strong from.

• Miracle Tabulator

•

• Simplified Ribbon Changer

• 9** Performance

Sa^cem fmmmaU tyommomf km*

Bi

8 Cylinder., sura grip

SEARS

1(1 So. Main St
Phone 22441

Falcons Open Campaign With Victory; J£ XftZft**
Wichita Falls Victim By 20-14 Score
The Bowling Green Falcons opened their 1958 football
season with a thrilling 20-14 victory over the Wichita Wheatshockers before a crowd of 11,500 at Veteran's Field in Wichita, Kansas, Saturday night.
Bob Colburn, junior quarterback, paced the Falcons with
two touchdowns. Chuck Perry successfully booted three conversions, but one was nullified ...
. .
. ,
.
knocking at touchdowns door, but4
because of an off-side penalty
■mured against Bowling Green.
Ted Dean, leading fullback for
the Shockers, returned Larry Bakers' opening kick to the 29-yard
line. Wichita, however, lost the
ball on a fourth down fumble that
was recovered on the 42 by Bob
Morrill.
Howling tireen twice drove deep
into Wichita territory early in the
fii.-t quarter but both times lost
the ball to the Wheatshockers. The
first time they lost the ball on
downs at the Wichita three-yard
Hut and the second time on a
fumble on the two-yard marker.
Bob Ramlow led the Falcons
third attack, gaining considerable
yardage before Colburn plunged
over from the four-yard line for
Rti's first touchdown. Terry converted to make the score 7-0 with
2:2 I remaining in the first period.
Midv-ay in the second quarter
BO was assessed a 15-yard clipping
penally which set them back on
their own one-yard line. They
were forced to punt, but it carried only to the 35 and the ball
was returned by Wichita to the BG
21-ynrd line. Several plays later,
Dean carried the pigskin over from
two yards out A pass attempt for
two extra points was no good and
BG led 7-li with 11:21 left in the
first half.

Falcons Roll To Second TD
After the kickoff Bowling Green
wasted little time in sustaining an
80 yard drive to their second
touchdown. A 42 yard pass play
from Colburn to Bernie Casey
set the ball on the Shockers 30.
Ramlow carried to the 15 and a
IS yard penalty for illegal substitution against Wichita set the
ball on the one-yard line. Colburn
carried for the TD and Perry's
conversion was good as BG led
at the half 14-6.
Wichita marched for their second TI) as soon as they got their
hands on the ball. The drive
started on their own 32 und ended
with Mike Cochron going off left
tackle for the score. A pass from
Pick Young to Jerry Davis was
good to knot the score at 14 all.
The Falcons roared right back
With their third TD and what
proved to be the deciding margin
in the contest. With 10:50 remaining in the final quarter, Brian
Lewis carried the ball on the quarterback optioti for the TD. Perry's
attempt was good but BG was offaids nullifying the extra point.
The second attempt was wide making the final count a 20-14.
The Wheatshockers threw a
scare into BG before the game
ended by marching the ball to the
BG 19. Their drive was stopped,
however, as they fumbled and BG
recovered.
The Falcons curried the ball as
far as the Shockers 49, but a fumh'e by Casey gave the pigskin back
to Wichita. A couple of pass plays
later the Shockers again were

a pass interception by Casey
thwarted Wichita's final effort.
Bowling Green, by winning this
game, managed to keep intact their
intersections! record over the past
seven years. The first victory was
over Drake University in 1951 and
last year they defeated Delaware
University.

Perry Explains
New Grid Rules
A number of rale changes have
been inaugurated for the coming
football season, and grid coaches
the country over have been commenting on the effects these
changes will have upon this popular sport
Falcon head coach, Doyt Perry,
recently commented on some of
the more important changes.
According to Perry, the shoulder
blocking rule is by far the most
important change. Prior to this
season a two-arm block was legal.
With the change a player may now
use only one arm.
"It's possible that some of our
games could be ruined by an official calling this rule closely." the
Falcon mentor said. "Our main
problem will be on pass protection.
We'll have to change our blocking."
In reference to the rule's effectiveness Perry said, "Football
is too popular a game for any rule
to spoil it."
Another change in the rule book
this season is that a team may
choose between kicking for the
point after touchdown and receiving one point, or running the ball
over and receiving two points.
"This radical change may or may
not make a more interesting game,"
he said. "At present we're planning
to kick the ball. We've been making
nine out of 10 of our conversions.
I feel that a team will be lucky to
make a third of its running attempts."
"The most favorable change as
I sec it is the rule letting a player
appear twice in the same quarter.
Last year if a man started and was
relieved he could re-enter the game
once in the first half. If, however,
he didn't start but came in later
ami then was relieved, he could
not re-enter the game until the
start of the second half.
"This change will definitely
mean that more men will be able
to see action in a game," the Falcon coach said.

Falcons Face Rebuilding Task;
Ramlow, Furcon Lead Returnees
In three seasons at Bowling Green football coach Doyt
Perry has one of the most enviable records among the nation's
gridiron mentors.
Over this period, Perry has brought the Falcons from
the basement of the Mid-American Conference to a championship in 1956. A look at Perry's record for the past three seasons shows 21 victories, only two

well acquainted with the Perry
system and will be able to carry
on in the signal-calling job very
well. Lewis has improved as a runner and is probably the beat thrower of the three.

setbacks, and four ties.
Everybody is wondering if Perry can keep intact his record of
not losing more than one game a
season.
Only 13 lettermen were on hand
for opening drills.
On paper Perry has problems at
guard and in the backfield. Only
two lettermen, halfbacks Harold
Furrron and Bob Kamlow, are ball
carrying veterans.
Ramlow was one of the MAC's
top ball carriers last fall when he
rolled up 492 yards to lead the
BG ground attack. The stocky
Cleveland senior was instrumental
in last year's 7-0 win over Delaware when he took a Nehlen pass
for the lone score. He will spearhead this years running attack
from the left side spot
Furcron was a reserve last season but on his performance in
spring workouts is ready to take
the regular job. The hard running Wellington senior has developed into a power runner and
with his good speeil gives the Falcons two good running halfbacks.
Perry will have to go at quarterback with inexperienced personnel. Nehlen and Hill Lyons carried the load last season but with
both departed, the Falcon mentor
will have to choose between junior Bob Colburn and a puir of seniors, Brian Lewis and Norm Salminen.
Colburn looks like the top
choice. Standing nearly 0-2, the
former Dayton Fairmont standout has developed into an excellent running quarterback, a definite asset in the BG split-T attack. His passing gam* is still undeveloped but with the emphasis
on the ground game the aerial attack will not be a big factor.
Lewis and Salminen are both

The fullback post should find
junior Jerry Diannska taking over.
The stocky Clevelander came
through in top fashion in last
year's final two games when regular Sturg Russell was sidelined.
He vaulted to fourth place in
the team's rushing department
with 132 yards in two games and
was the offensive star of the 14-7
mud battle with Marshall. Sophomores Ron Worstell nnd Bob Kueblin nre the top reserves.
In the front wall only at guard
does Perry have serious problems.
After the first week of pre-season
practice, Perry had moved allMAC end, Ray Reese, over to
guard where the big New Philadelphia protege looks like the answer.
Chuck Ramsey has the edge at
the other guard spot, but Jerry
Colaner has the makings of a topnotch guard and could be the only sophomore to mnko the starting lineup. Dan Robcrds and Ron
Isgro will also be pushing hard
for the first line duty.
Center and end are the best
fortified spots in the line. With
RMH moved, Tom Colaner moves
into a regular job with Jerry Roberts, a fine defensive man, holding down the other flank. Lettermen Ron Blnrklcdge and Fred
Churchill arc also available, while
Clarence Mason is the top sophomore candidate.
Perry is blessed with three capable men at the center spot. Bob
Morrill, Jim Dreher, and John Valentine, all lettermen, arc listed
at that spot. Morrill will be the
probable starter.

'The moat impressive freshman
squad in three years" are the words
used by frosh coach, Jim Kuehl, in
describing the men that reported
for freshman football last Tuesday.
The squad has greater site and
more speed that Ruehl's previous
frosh teams, which have won nine
and lost only one in two years.
Heading the list in the size category are four tackle candidates.
Carl Anderson, 6-2 and tipping the
scales at 265, is the biggest man on
the team. Other tackles are Lloyd
Dempsey, 6-4, 226 pounder from
Holden W. Va., Fred Elliott, 6-2,
215 lbs., Dayton Fairmont, and
Jerry Croft, 6-2, 220 lbs., from
Cleveland Rhodes.
The Falcon frosh seem equally
well fortified at the guard positions. One of the outstanding performers in the Ohio All-Star contest was James "Joe" Grant. Tho
6-11, 190 lb. guard from Portsmouth is being counted on to fill
one of the guard slots. Other
guards arc Butch Ward, 217
pounder from East Palestine; Larry Lindcr, 190, from Oak Harbor;
and Ray Kwiatkowski, who will
report late because of service in
the Marine Corps.
Two big centers arc available
for duty. They arc Lou Youskievicx, 6-2, 220 lbs., who also played
in the Cleveland Press All Star
contest, and Steve Ream. 6-3, 210
lbs., from Worthington.
Three men will TM? trying to grab
the job of directing the team from
the quarterback slot. They are
Archie Tunncll from Port Clinton,
Jim Brndshaw from St. Clairsville,
ami Ron Shawl from Fremont
due of tho top candidates for
halfback will be Angelo Privitera,
one of the stars in the Cleveland
Press All Star game. Joe Nuss-

baum from Gallon and Russ Banner from Shelby are other halfbacks.
Competition is expected to be
keen for fullback, where three reportedly hard drivers are present
Roger Thompson, a 196 pounder
from Mt. Vernon; Ken Fink, also
190 lbs. from Dayton North Ridge;
and Dick Hunt, 190 lbs. from Clyde
are the prospects.

Ticket Book To Be
Available At Saving
The Bowling Green Falcons
play their first home football
game of the 1958 season this Saturday night against I.ockbournc Air
Force Base at 8:00 p.m.
Student coupon books are now
on sale. This book costs i- and
with an Identification Card, entitles the student to admission to
all regularly scheduled home football and basketball games this
season.
Individual tickets will also be
sold for 60 cents each to those who
prefer not to buy the Coupon
Hook. Football and Saturday basketball tickets may be purchased
on Friday only. Weekday basketball game tickets may be purchased on the day of the game only.
They are not on sale at the gate.
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See the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV ond Ihe weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV.
Air conditioning-temperatures made to ordor. Get a demonstration.

SPORTSWHiTEHS NEEDED
Any student interested in writing sports for the B-G NEWS
should contact the B-G NEWS office, room 316, Administration
Bldg.

Bowling Green State University
1958 FOOTBALL
Sept. 20

Sept. 27
Oct. 4
•Oct. 11
'Oct. 18

at Wichita <N)

LOCKBOURNE AIR BASE (Hlah School NlghO 8:00 pan.
at Dayton 00
at Western Michigan
at Toledo

'Oct. 25 KENT STATE (Homecoming)
"Nov. 1 at Miami
•Nov. 8 OHIO U. (Dad's Day)
'Nov. 15 MARSHALL
•Mid-American Conference Games

T
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This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's passenger car buyers than ever before
. . . and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It's the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New
throughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*

Reserved Seats $2.00

CHEVROLET IS

School Opening Offer
»

2 Shirts Finished Free
w

T.O.'s Campus Corner
from Kohl Hall

1

THE BIGGEST

HE NO.1
SELLINGW9
IS CHEVROLET
BUY IN
There'a a choice office
STATION
hi^h-compression
WAGONS I Chevy V8'»!
Five to choose from
—including the
lowest priced 9-pas- »:
senger model you V •
can buy!*

at 75c

price.

ibull get the best buy on Americas best seller!

2:00 pjn.
2:00 p.m.

with each 8 lbs. bulk laundry

*M
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more people are buying Chevrolet
With taut, fade-resistant top up or down,
the Impala Convertible gives you gullwing glamor at its best.

CONVERTIBLES
than any other kind!

iiutiitiiiiiiiiii4JM»tHiij»iuni»nijffl
/^t ONLY CAR IN ITS FIELD !»£>

Chevy's

sells like nobody else's!

People lite (As tcay this Blue-Flamt ' gets the most out of a
gallon of gat—yet steps u-ith a perlcineu that does them proud.

CHEVROLET

\
/

JTYPUTC GLASS ALIARO^.
•Saied on ** pries*.

KMWAID

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt delivery! ^| MOM
urn

Varied Activities Included In Orientation Period

"A JAPANtbE HMD DOGI" On* ol lb* highlight* ol the orientation program
wa the ""Freddy Folcon ReTue" held W.dnnday nlghl In the Grand BaUroom

ol Ihe University Union.. "Bird Dog" wai den* by orientation group El and w»
ih. ucond place wlnn.r. wllh "Bloody Mary" by DJ coping first pris*.

k

DUPING THE SUMMER, many students particlpalod In pre registration actland ipont two days and a nlqht on campus. Hot*. Judy Creason, who had a
•ummor lob In Iho Adniluloni Office, ha* two girls from Bellefonlalne. Nancy
Kelly and Marlorlo Und.rwood. put Iholr «n on lags lhal wet* worn by
•ach now student.
TIIIM

The Wooster Shop
425 E. Woosler Si.
FOR

ft

B.G.S.U. SWEATERS, SCARVES
ANIMALS AND GIFTS
Many unusual and different items

//'.

GETTING BOOM ASSIGNMENTS was anolhor task lakon caro o| by many
•hidonU whon lhay visited tho campui In Ih* iumm*r. G*rry Kurts of Parma,
accompanied by hor molh*r. Mn. Dal* Kuril, was on* of those, and famti
Grimm, h*ad resident of Rodg*ra Quadrangle, la making Ih* assignment In
Founders Quadrangl*.

UP SHE GOESI Saturday afl*moon. Ih* clou of 1962 ralud It. clau flag
In th* football stadium. Th* c*r*mony proceeded th* tug-ol-war b*tws*n Ih* clau
o| '61 and Ih* clau o| '12. which U scheduled to b* h.ld again Saturday, as th*
rop* brok* during th* pull. If Ih* lr**hm*n win. th.lr flag will fly until Horn*
coming. Oct. 2b.

DRUG SUNDRIES
GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
LUCIEN LE LONG PRODUCTS
DAILY PHOTO SERVICE
MAGAZINES. CIGARETTES
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

— Open every evening —

Photo, ly Lowlw and Starkw.alh.r

9MS1 STUDENT SPECIAL
■OgiUCH AND CO

INTERPRETATION OF TESTS wa* on* of th* group
meetings which th* now students attended during Orientation Week. Dr. Frank Arnold, director of the Counseling

segalls
AcroM from Music Building

Center, al the left, explains their leet results to one group
of students. Some of them had taken the various tuts
during the summer, while others look them last week.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.

REMINGTON'S
MST-SEIUNO
"QUIIT-RITEU"

112 E. Washington

FINEST DRY
CLEANING, ANY
WHERE, AT
REGULAR PRICES

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
Steak—Chops—Sea Food

FORMALS ARE
OUR SPECIALTY

Fancy Sandwiches

REMINGTON PORTABLE
SAVE »62.00... BRAND NEW... NOT A REBUILT 111
lilt* or Hew Type with handiom* luggage-type Cos*
Has all important standard features PLUS these character....+. -. I

• • •

FAST SERVICE

segalls
Across) from Music Bulldmg

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Coll 30801
For R*Mrratton

Alway» AmpU
Fro* Parking

• Big 88-charoct.r keyboard

• Super strong from.

• Miracle Tabulator

• * C>*-* • ■ ■"• «►*»

• Simplified Ribbon Changer

• Quiet Performance

iftrfr-w-w jmmmJmfm mmy 4mC

SEARS

1M So. Main St
Phoo* 1*441

Falcons Open Campaign With Victory; JJ* ^glft**
Wichita Falls Victim By 20-14 Score
The Bowling Green Falcons opened their 1958 football
season with a thrilling 20-14 victory over the Wichita Wheatshockers before a crowd of 11,500 at Veteran's Field in Wichita, Kansas, Saturday night.
Bob Colburn, junior quarterback, paced the Falcons with
two touchdowns. Chuck Perry successfully booted three conversions, but one was nullified ...
, ,
, ,
knocking: at touchdowns door, but

because of an off-side penalty
assi^od against Bowling Green.
Ted Dean, leading fullback for
the Shockers, returned Larry Bakers' opening kick to the 29-yard
line. Wichita, however, lost the
ball on a fourth down fumble that
was recovered on the 42 by Bob
.Merrill.
Howling Green twice drove deep
into Wichita territory early in the
tint quarter but both times lost
the ball to the Wheatshockers. The
first time they lost the ball on
downs at the Wichita three-yard
line and the second time on a
fumble on the two-yard marker.
Bob Ramlow led the Falcons
third attack, gaining considerable
yardage before Colburn plunged
over from the four-yard line for
BG's first touchdown. Perry converted to make the score 7-0 with
1:24 remaining in the first period.
Midway in the second quarter
B(i was assessed a l.'i-yard clipping
penalty which set them back on
their own one-yard line. They
were forced to punt, but it carried only to the 35 and the ball
WHS iilurncd by Wichita to the BG
21-yard line. Several plays later.
Dean carried the pigskin over from
two yards out, A pass attempt for
two extra points was no good and
BG led 7-ti with 3:21 left in the
tint half.

Falcom Roll To Second TD
After the kickoff Bowling Green
Wasted little time in sustaining an
80 yard drive to their second
touchdown. A 42 yard pass play
from Colburn to Heroic Casey
set the ball on the Shockers 30.
Ramlow carried to the 15 and a
15 yard penalty for illegal substitution against Wichita set the
ball on the one-yard line. Colburn
carried for the TD and Perry's
conversion was good as BG led
at the half 14-6.
Wichita marched for their second TD as soon as they got their
hands on the hall. The drive
itarted on their own 32 and ended
with Mike Cochron going off left
tackle for the score. A pass from
Dirk Young to Jerry Davis was
good to knot the score at 14 all.
The Falcons roared right back
with their third TD and what
proved to be the deciding margin
in the contest. With 10:50 remaining in the final quarter, Brian
Lewis carried the ball on the quarterback option for the TD. Perry's
attempt was good but BG was offside nullifying the extra point.
Tho second attempt was wide making the final count a 20-14.
The Wheatshockers threw a
scare into BG before the game
ended by marching the ball to the
BG 19. Their drive was stopped,
however, as they fumbled and BG
recovered.
The Falcons carried the ball as
far as the Shockers 49, but a f limit'o by Casey gave the pigskin back
to Wichita. A couple of pass plays
later the Shockers again were

a pass interception by Casey
thwarted Wichita's final effort.
Bowling Green, by winning this
frame, managed to keep intact their
intersectional record over the past
seven years. The first victory was
over Drake University in 1961 and
last year they defeated Delaware
University.

Perry Explains
New Grid Rules
A number of rule changes have
been inaugurated for the coming
football season, and grid coaches
the country over have been commenting on the effects these
changes will have upon this popular sport.
Falcon head coach, Doyt Perry,
recently commented on some of
the more important changes.
According to Perry, the shoulder
blocking rule is by far the most
important change. Prior to this
season a two-arm block was legal.
With the change a player may now
use only one arm.
"It's possible that some of our
games could bo ruined by an official calling this rule closely." the
Falcon mentor said. "Our main
problem will be on pass protection.
We'll have to change our blocking."
In reference to the rule's effectiveness Perry said, "Football
is too popular a game for any rule
to spoil it."
Another change in the rule book
this season is that a team may
choose between kicking for tho
point after touchdown and receiving one point, or running the ball
over and receiving two points.
"This radical change may or may
not make a more interesting game,"
he said. "At present we're planning
to kick the ball. We've been making
nine out of 10 of our conversions.
I feel that a team will be lucky to
make a third of its running attempts."
"The most favorable change as
I see it is the rule letting a player
appear twice in the same quarter.
Last year if a man started and was
relieved he could re-enter the game
once in the first half. If, however,
he didn't start but came in later
ami then was relieved, he could
not re-enter the game until the
start of the second half.
"This change will definitely
mean that more men will be abla
to see action in a game," the Falcon coach said.
SPORTSWRITEHS

Falcons Face Rebuilding Task;
Ramlow, Furcon Lead Returnees
In three seasons at Bowling Green football coach Doyt
Perry has one of the most enviable records among the nation's
gridiron mentors.
Over this period. Perry has brought the Falcons from
the basement of the Mid-American Conference to a championship in 1956. A look at Perry's record for the past three seasons shows 21 victories, only two

well acquainted with the Perry
system and will be able to carry
on in the signal-calling job very
well. Lewis has improved as a runner and is probably the best thrower of the three.

setbacks, and four ties.
Everybody is wondering if Perry can keep intact his record of
not losing more than one game a
season.
Only 13 lettermen were on hand
for opening drills.
On paper Perry has problems at
guard and in the backfield. Only
two lettermen, halfbacks Harold
Furcron and Bob Kamlow, are ball
carrying veterans.
Ramlow was one of the MAC's
top ball carriers last fall when he
rolled up 492 yards to lead the
BG ground attack. The stocky
Cleveland senior was instrumental
in last year's 7-0 win over Delaware when he took a Nehlcn pass
for the lone score. He will spearhead this year's running attack
from the left side spot.
Furcron was a reserve last season but on his performance in
spring workouts is ready to take
the regular job. The hard running Wellington senior has developed into a power runner and
with his good speed gives the Falcons two good running halfbacks.
Perry will have to go at quarterback with inexperienced personnel. Nehlen and Hill Lyons carried the load last season but with
both departed, the Falcon mentor
will have to choose between junior Bob Colburn and a pair of seniors. Brian Lewis and Norm Salminen.
Colburn looks like the top
choice. Standing nearly 0-2, the
former Dayton Fairmont standout has developed into an excellent running quarterback, a definite asset in the BG iplit-T attack. His passing game is still undeveloped but with the emphasis
on the ground game the aerial attack will not be a big factor.
Lewis and Snlminen are both

The fullback post should find
junior Jerry Dianaska taking over.
The stocky Clevelander came
through in top fashion in last
year's final two games when regular Sturg Russell was sidelined.
He vaulted to fourth place in
the team'.- rushing department
with 132 yards in two games and
was the offensive star of the 14-7
mud battle with Marshall. Sophomores Ron Worstcll and Bob Rueblin are the top reserves.
In the front wall only at guard
does Perry have serious problems.
After the first week of pre-season
prncticc. Perry had moved allSi AC end, Ray Reese, over to
guard where the big New Philadelphia protege looks like the answer.
Chuck Ramsey has the edge at
the other guard spot, but Jerry
Colaner has the makings of a topnotch guard and could be the only sophomore to make the starting lineup. Dan Roberds and Ron
Isgro will also be pushing hard
for the first line duty.
Center and end are the best
fortified spots in the line. With
Reese moved, Tom Colaner moves
into a regular job with Jerry Roberta, a fine defensive man, holding down the other flank. Lettermen Ron Blarkledge and Fred
Churchill are also available, while
Clarence Mason is the top sophomore candidate.
Perry is blessed with three capaide men at the center spot Bob
Morrill, Jim Dreher, and John Valentine, all lettermen, are listed
at that spot. Morrill will be the
probable starter.

"The most impressive freshman
squad in three years" are the words
used by frosh coach, Jim Ruchl, in
describing the men that reported
for freshman football last Tuesday.
The squad has greater site and
more speed that Ruehl's previous
frosh teams, which have won nine
and lost only one in two years.
Heading the list in the size category are four tackle candidates.
Carl Anderson, 6-2 and tipping the
scales at 265, is the biggest man on
the team. Other tackles are Lloyd
Dempsey, 6-4, 225 pounder from
Holden W. Va., Fred Elliott, 6-2,
216 lbs., Dayton Fairmont, and
Jerry Croft, 6-2, 220 lbs., from
Cleveland Rhodes.
The Falcon frosh seem equally
well fortified at the guard positions. One of the outstanding performers in the Ohio All Star contest was James "Joe" Grant. The
6-11, 190 lb. guard from Portsmouth is being counted on to fill
one of the guard slots. Other
guards are Butch Ward, 217
pounder from East Palestine; Larry Lindcr, 190, from Oak Harbor;
and Roy Kwiatkowski, who will
report late because of service in
the Marine Corps.
Two big centers are available
for duty. They arc Lou Youskievici, 6-2, 220 lbs., who also played
in the Cleveland Press All-Star
contest, and Steve Ream, 6-3, 210
lbs., from Worthington.
Three men will 6e trying to grab
the job of directing the team from
the quarterback slot. They are
Archie Tunncll from Port Clinton,
Jim Bradshaw from St. Clairsville,
and Ron Shawl fiom Fremont.
One of the top candidates for
halfback will be Angelo Privitera,
one of the stars in the Cleveland
Press All-Star game. Joe Nuss-

CHURCH

baum from Gallon and Russ Hepner from Shelby are other halfbacks.
Competition is expected to be
keen for fullback, where three reportedly hard drivers are present
Roger Thompson, a 195 pounder
from Mt. Vernon; Ken Fink, also
190 lbs. from Dayton North Ridge;
and Dick Hunt, 190 lbs. from Clyde
are the prospects.

Ticket Book To Be
Available At Saving
The Bowling Green Falcons
play their first home football
game of the 1968 season this Saturday night against Lockbourne Air
Force Base at 8:00 p.m.
Student coupon books arc now
on sale. This book costs $2 and
with an Identification Card, entitles the student to admission to
all regularly scheduled home football and basketball games this
season.
Individual tickets will also be
sold for 50 cents each to those who
prefer not to buy the Coupon
Hook. Football and Saturday basketball tickets may be purchased
on Friday only. Weekday basketball game tickets may be purchased on the day of the game only.
They arc not on sale at the gate.
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See tho Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV and tho woolly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV.
Air conditioning—temperatures made to order. Get a demonstration.
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Any student interested in writing sports for the B-G NEWS
should contact the B-G NEWS office, room 315, Administration
Bldg.

Bowling Green Stare University
1958 FOOTBALL
Sept 20 at Wichita UN)
Sept. 27 LOCKBOURNE AIR BASE (High School NlghO 8:00 pjn.
Oct. 4 at Dayton 00
•Oct. 11 at Western Michigan
'Oct. 18 at Toledo
'Oct. 25 KENT STATE (Honwcomlncj)
2:00 pjn.
'Nov. 1 at Miami
•Nov. 8 OHIO U. (Dad's Day)
2:00p.m.
'Nov. 15 MARSHALL
2:00p.m.
"Mid-American Conference Games

he Bltcayne 2-Door Sedan -nothing to n«w or nlc» n*ar ■*• price.

T

.bull get the best buy on Americas best seller!
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America's passenger car buyers than ever before
. . . and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It's the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New
throughout! Yet in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*

Reserved Seats $2.00
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»
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THE BIGGEST
SELLINGWQb
IS CHEVROLET
There'! a choice of five
high-compression
Chevy V8's!

more people are buying Chevrolet <;

CONVERTIBLES **£*%*&
I!
the Impala Convert- J ]
than any other kind! %£*£&.& i I
^ ONLY CAR IN ITS FIELD ij^

People like the way this Blue-Flame 6 gels the most out of a
gallon of gas—yet steps with a perkiness that does them proud.

• £S7m wMW *
fry HATE GLASS ALL ARO«: '
*tond on M ptfcM.

roiwAio

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! ^| noM

Activities Office Lists
All Campus Functions

WHITTAKER

GRIMM

LENZ

WEAVER

McDonald Makes
New Appointments
Four graduates of the University were among the six persons
receiving administrative promotions and appointments during the
summer, I'res. Kalph W. McDonald has announced.
Raymond C. Whittaker, director
of residence services, has been
promoted to the position of assistant dean of students. He was
graduated from the University in
194'J and also received his M.A.
degree from hero in 1952. He was
an assistant to the dean of men in
1952. and has been director of
residence service since 195G, which
position he will continue to hold.
Miss Carol Lens, who has a
master's degree in guidance and
counseling from Cornell University, has been appointed assistant
to the dean of women. She was
graduated magna cum laudc from
the University in 1957.
The head resident of Iiodgcrs
Qundrungle, James C. Grimm, hus
been promoted to assistant dean of
men for upperclassmcn. lie will
continue to hold the head resident
position, beginning his second
year. Grimm was graduated from
Bowling Green in 1964 with a
B.S. in education, and also obtained a master's of education degree
before serving in the U.S. Army
for two years.
I
Kichard A. Weaver, '5(1, beginning his third year us head resident of Kohl Mall, has been appointed assistant dean of men for
freshmen. He has a U.S. in Kducation, and is presently working for
the M. of Kd. degree.
Mrs. Marguret C. Ilaygood, who
has been administrative assistant
to G. Kerry Smith, executive secretary of the Association for Higher Kducation in Washington, D.C.,
has been appointed administrative
assistant in the president's office.
Miss Jean Brown, assistant in
the public relations office of the
University of Nebraska Medical
School in Omaha, and a graduate
of the State University of Iowa, is
a new assistant in the Publications
and News Service office.

11 Appointed As
Head Residents
There ore eleven head residents
and housemothers in residence
halls and fraternity and sorority
houses who are new in their positions this year.
This number includes Donald
A. Biggs, who will be head resident of Williams Hall, which is
housing freshman men this year
instead of women. Ivy Hall is
housing upperclass women instead
of freshman men.
Other new appointments are:
Roy Ault, Stadium Club; Ronald
Mombello, Shatzel Hall; Mrs. Esther M. I.undon, Delta Tuu Delta;
Mrs. Ethyl P. Case, Phi Delta Theta; Mrs, Ruth B. Lippe, Sigma Chi;
Mrs. Mary Mathie, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Mrs. Helen Sikes, Alphu
Gamma Delta; Mrs. Erica Swonson. Alpha Phi; Mrs. Gladys Winterrowd. Gammu Phi Beta; and
Mrs. Mary Adams, Phi Mu.

Huff Appointed Group
l
AFROTC Commander
Cadet I.t. Col. Robert W.
Huff has been appointed
the new Cadet Group Commander
of the 020th AFROTC Group at
the University.
Lt. Col. Huff has appointed the
following Cudet Captains to serve
as stuff members: Captain Cromcr W. Smith as Deputy Commander; Captain David M. Riggs as
Operations and Materiel Officer;
Captain Robert J. Rnsk as Adminislrativce and Personnel Officer;
and Captain Herbert 11. Edwards
as Inspector.

Fraternities Relocated
Phi Kappa Tau. Sigma Chi, and
l'bi Kappa I'si fraternities have
new homes this year. The frame
house just south of the Library,
formerly occupied by Phi Kappa
Tau, is now occupied by Phi Kappa I'si. Tho Phi Taus now occupy
Rodgers NK, which has been remodeled and equipped with eating
facilities.
Sigma Chi, returning to the
campus after its 1957 suspension
was lifted by the University in
May, is occupying the house on
Fraternity Row vacated by Phi
Kappa Psi.
Tho houses on Fraternity Row,
beginning with Alpha Tau Omega
going north, are now occupied
by Phi Delta Thcta, Sigma Chi, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Delta Tau
Delta.

To find out what's happening
on campus, all a student
must do is visit the Union Activities Office, third floor of the University Union, said Miss Anne
Potoky, co-ordinator of student
activities.
Three calendars will be available to the student body, Miss
Potoky added. The BGSU Campus
Calendar is displayed on a wall
in the Union Activities Office and
contains all of the all-campus
events so that a student may see
at a glance the planned activities
for any week during the school
year.
This is to provide a central clearing point for information on scheduled events, particularly those
taking place on the campus or
sponsored by the University.
A calendar box, also in the
Union Activities Office, will hold
an alphabetical file of cards of
all organizations and a list of
their registered events.
A calendar notebook contains a
list of all private as well as all
campus meetings according to the
day. This will match the wall
calendar.
In addition to those available in
the Union Activities Office, a
weekly calendar will be issued to
ull residence halls, fraternity and
sorority houses on Monday of each
week, listing the events for that
week.

SUITS - COATS
DRESSES
SALE 99c

Clubs 'Meetings
Off Campus Courses
All off-campus students interested in joining an off-enmpus
club to take purt in Intramural
sports should contact Walter Telgar, University Apt. T-l or phone
6668.
SAM M..tlnq
The Society for the Advancement of Management will hold its
first meeting for membership organization Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Wayne Room of the University Union. The program will
feature a movie and discussion to
be followed by refreshments.
Faculty Squar* Dance
The
Faculty
Club
Square
Dance Club will hold its first meeting Oct. 4, at the Otsego County
Park. A pot luck dinner will begin
at C p.m., followed by a square
dance at 8 p.m.
The regular meetings of the
club will be held in the Dogwood
Rooms of the University Union the
socond Saturday of each month
during the school year.

PANTS - SKIRTS
SWEATERS - JACKETS
SALE 50c

Reg. .65

These are some of the values available to you. The College Laundromat &
Cleaners is now under new management and we wish to take this opportunity
to get better acquainted with you.

Reg. 25c

SHIRTS

PANTS

Beautifully Finished
Hand Finished on Request

Expertly Laundered and Finished

SALE 20c

WET WASH ONLY

Your College
Variety Store
Everything for your

SALE 45c

«••>50c

Regular 35c

SALE 25c

FLUFF DRIED AND FOLDED Regular 75c

SALE 60c

SELF SERVICE WASH

SALE 50c

Regular 65c

We are also announcing an added service . . .

Everyday Needs

T.O.'s Campus Corner
across from Kohl Hall

Expert Shoe Repair
•

We Will Dye Your Shoes For Fall
Wear

•

Bowling Shoes Repaired and Refinished

•

We Can Now Make Your Shoes Longer and Wider

•

A Complete Repair Service on Worn
Purses

•

We Replace Knitted Cuffs. Collars.
Bottoms on Frayed Jackets

•

Zipper Repair on all Clothing and
Other Items

Plus other repair services

FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE AT YOUR DORM

CALL

DON KRIEGER
PHI DELTA THETA
PHONE EX 486

Sandwiches - Lunches - Short
Orders
Open daily from 7 a.m. to
10:30 p.m.

Meet Your Friends At—

The Charles Restaurant
530 East Wooster Street

We at the College Laundromat & Cleaners wish to welcome
the faculty and students of Bowling Green State University
back to Bowling Green. We invite you to come in and get
acquainted with us and our personalized Laundry, Dry
Cleaning Pants and Shirt Finishing and Shoe Repair Service.

LAUNDRY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NITES

in our backroom
'til 12:00

SPECIALS
Reg. SI.25

Welcome
Students
DANCING

BACK TO COLLEGE

Phone 37732

College Laundromat
& Cleaners
Open 7 AM. to 7 P.M. Starting September 75
Phyllis L. Brown. Manager
115 E. COURT

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

C. J. Heirae. Owner
PHONE 5451

